
Library Senate meeting, November 15, 2016 

Convened: 10:33 am 

 

Attendance 

Voting members: Adamson, Allen, Beales, Chopey, Dennison, Kellett, Kleiber, Mattos, 

Minatodani, Shim, Stoytcheva, J. Sung, N. Sung, Thoulag, Tillinghast, Waddell 

 

1. Approval of the minutes: see draft meeting minutes from October 18, 2016 meeting. 

2. Reports 

a. Chair, no report 

b. Vice Chair, no report. 

c. Secretary, no report 

d. Elections Committee Chair, no report 

e. Manoa Faculty Senate Representative—Senate mtg tomorrow 3 pm, Architecture 

Auditorium 

f. UHPA, no report. 

3. Inclusions & Exclusions at Library Senate meetings (Eleanor)--Discussed at LSEB, 

comes down to associate membership. LSEB will propose an amendment to Library 

Senate Constitution to define the roles of associate membership. 

 

4. New business 

a. LPC—LPC trying to decide inform faculty about procedure, met with Irene & 

Bev McCreary & UHPA (they approve it), faculty didn’t know it was happening. 

LPC will send memo to all faculty, then hold meeting. 

i. LPC has changes to policies to put to a vote; should LPC accept 

unsolicited letters, contract has guidelines for t & p but not contract 

renewal. LPC stopped a library-wide call for unsolicited letters a while 

ago for t & p but contact has language about it, must accept, show it to 

candidate and give response. No guidelines for contract renewal. Someone 

tried to give LPC support letters for contract renewal, recommends similar 

policy for contract renewal. 

ii. Mike, in the past, gotten back all 8 copies of dossiers, Mike only got 6 

back. Ann Y., since 2014, has been retaining 2 copies; thinks Ann Marcia 

told her to do so. Will propose language to policies and procedures that all 

8 copies of dossiers be returned at end of process. Then union and library 

& campus administration must approve the changes. 

b. Internal transfer guidelines—Senate asked Irene to review current policy, Irene 

formed task force which recommended that the guidelines be rescinded. Motion to 

recommend to the UL that she accept the recommendations of the Task Force to 

Review Guidelines for Internal Transfers. Motion passed. 

c. David Beales introduced possible issue of problem of high number of internal 

transfers and how to address it. Sveta, organizational cultural issues to address in 

the Senate. LSEB take it up at next meeting. 

 

Adjourned: 11:48 am 


